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MR. SPEAKER: I will be conveying 
thls .to the Minister. 

JUS ..... 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till fifteen minutes past Fourteen of the 
Clock. 

The Lok SablrD _sembled after 
Lunch at eighteen minutes past Fourteen 
01 the Clock. 

[MR. DBPUTY-SPE,AKER. In the Chair] 

BURN COMPANY AND INDIAN 
STANDARD WAGON COMPANY 

(TAKING OVER OF MANAGE-
MENT) BILL-Colltd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: SlId 
Damodar Pandey to continue his ~peecb. 
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fomf ~m lT~;;f~ ~ ~ lfitlfillr flr.rlJT I' 
m{o ~o .~ ~ ij- srrW: ~ 
qr~ 1m; ~ ~, ~ if; ~if; 1fJ-ft:rlsr 
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THE MINISTER OF HBA VY IN-
DUSTRY AND STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI T. A. PAl): 1 have listened with 
great interest to the various observations 
made by hon. Members in supporting this-
Bill and criticising also Government action 
for 80 many alleged lapses of either having: 
not taken it over in time or taking it over 
with all the defects, and advlaiDB me how 
they should be run. I do not dispute many 
ot their observations. I know that they 
are well-intentioned. 

The discussions have also revealed 
certaia aspects of the working of our In-
dustries which I am sure the House would 
be interested in taking into considerstioD. 
After all, the private sector, in a mixed 
ec:oDomy, is a part of the Plan, and it has 
a definite role to play. If it fails to play 
the role or achieve the targets that are 
set for it during every Plan, or if it helps 
only to create assets with considerable 
assistance trom the public financial in-
stitutions and with a lot of foreign borrow-
ing which this country makes in order to 
create that capacity, in respect of which 
the coming generatioDs will be responsible 
for paymeDt of both interest al well as 
principal, to create this capacity and DOl 
to utilise it in any sector, whether it is 
private or public, would be absolutely anti-
soc:ial and would be against the interests of 
the country itself. 

So, the role of the private sector must be 
c:1early appreciated and defined. The 
private sector is no lODger private in the 
sense in which we UIed to describe it live 
or ten years aJO. 
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Even in 138 companies, the top 
companies in this country, which 
are responsible for 60 per cent of the 
equity capital, the Government interest 
through public financial illStitutions hI\! 
been growing very fast. We hold anything 
between 22 to 48 per cent of the equity 
capital. Therefore, the ownership oC many 
of these units belongs to the Government 
indirectly. They may be in charge of a 
ff!W people who are controlling it. But 
then it is our problem now to define the 
ownership of the capital very clearly and 
not find fault only with those who are in 
charge because partly it is a definite poliCy 
that we may have to evolve as to what role 
this capital will play in the management 
also. 

Now, take the case of these two com-
panies themselves. In the case of one 
company, we have a capital investment ot 
22 per cent and in another case also we 
have an equal amount. But today, alone 
with thousands of small shareholders, 
though 40 or 45 per cent of the capita! 
may have been controlled by Martin Bum 
and Co. and their associates. we holdin& 
22 per cent, with a large number of sharo-
holders, are now completely reduced to • 
state of helplessness, in spite of the fact 
that our investment should have given us 
the right to intervene in proper time and 
to look 'after it. 

Therefore, if We have assigned a role to 
the private seotor, if there is any meanlnll 
In providing the capital for building up of 
these industries, we should be vitally in-
terested in their health, and to see that they 
produce and to see that they fulfil the 
target that we have meant for them. 
Otherwise, the sufferer is the communIty. 
If tbey do not produce, if they do nOI 
work probably, they will not give the 
dividends, and financial organisations lite 
the IFC or the LIC or the Unit Trust will 
not get the reward for those investments 
and will not be able to pass on those 
rewards to the millions of savers, the 
ordinary people who save through these 
institutions and enable them to save more 
becanse these investments become less 
productive as a result. 

management) Bill 
So, today, the picture of the private 

sector is somethings different from what It 
was a couple of years ago. We have to 
have a clear conception. Should 
we allow the industries to be 
sick before we intervene? I was. 
very happy that many of my hon. 
friends had observed that we had kept 
waiting for too long. My hon. friend 
Shri Madhu Limaye observed that the 
Company Law Administration did not in-
tervene, in spite of the fact that the com-
pany was making a loss. The Company 
Law Board only acts in cases of allega-
tions of mismanagement and 10 far as 
irregularities' in respect of the breach of 
the company law are concerned: If a. 
balanCe sheet shows continuous loss, I am, 
afraid the Company Law Board would. 
not be expected to intervene, because pro-
fits Bnd losses are two faces of the same 
coin. In one year, the company may· 
make a profit and in another year it may 
make a lOllS. But it is for the shareholders. 
to find out why exactly the losses have. 
been made. 

SHRI SOMNATII CHA'lTERJEE: 
(Burdwan): The Companies Act provides 
that in the case of companies reauIlirly 
suffering losses and their business cannot. 
be C8I1ied on profitably, tho Roalatrar at 
Companies can make an application to tho 
court for winding up. Probably the hon. 
Minister is not aware of it. 

SHRI T.A. PAl: If the idea is to wind .. 
up many of the companies, hon. members 
opposite would not agree. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTBRJBE: It 
can be brought to the notice of the court. 

SHRI T.A. PAl: No company which 
deserves to be wound up either because of 
obsolescence of machinery or on account 
of the fact that the industry cannot func-
tion properly has been u.Ilowed to be 
wound up when it becomes sick and it is 
invariable the case that Government is 
asked to look after it. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Not 
that the company law department is not 
able to do- it; it can do something. 
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'SHRI T. A. PAl: The company law 
· department, if it ultimately fmlls that it is 
not worth carrying on, would not ask u~ 

· to intervene. Under the Industries 
(Devcolpment and Regulation) Act, when 
we go into the working of a company and 
find that it is not being managed properly 
and the assets are being allowed to waste, 

· or very often when an industry has been 
licensed and it does not function, we have 
pre-empted also other capacity being creat-
ed on the belief that tbis capacity is 
available for the country and the produc-
tion is being ensured. That is why they 
intervene. 

My han. friends had. suggested that we 
should similarly take over the Britannia 
Engineering Company or the other one in 
Bombay, Mackenzie. Both these units 
were examined and we found that the 
machinery is so obsolete that it would not 
be possible for the Government to take it 
over and run it. Of course, the interest of 
labour alone is to be provided for. But 
I would like the hon. House to consider 
when we take over, these liabilities cannot 
be converted into assets if taking over a 
unit means adding further investment with-
OUt any hope, with the same machinery. 
If it is a' question of creating new assets, 
it is a different question altogether. There-
fore, the Government has been very 
reluctant to take over these units when-
ever they become extremely sick. Where 
it is possible to intervene and take over, 
certainly we have not hesitated to do so. 
But at the same time, a time has now 
come when Government also should con-
sider whether their intervention through 
the company law administration or through 
the Industries (Development and Regula-
tion) Act is adequate to meet the demands 
of ·the society or the situations that are 

· developing. Personally, I believe that there 
should be a policy of national interven-
tion on the part of the Government as a 
major shareholder to sec that production 
is ensured and the management of the 
institution is correct. It must intervene 
allO in the interest of labour bccauae no-
body is hurt more than labour when they 
have to lose jobs as a result of any clOlUl'C 
of any of these units If it could be pre-

. wanted. 

management) Bill 
Thirdly, it has also the right to intervene 

to see that the consumer interests are also 
protected and this can be done-has to be 
done-through a combination of me.!~ures. 
As I have already pointed out, the public 
financial institutions have considerable 
stake now. So far they only believed in 
investment without trying to find out what 
exactly happens to it. As long as there 
were dividends, they were happy. But 
the ultimate utilisation of the ~lnance, was 
also of great importance. 

Recently, the Government have made 
up their mind to separate the Industrial 
Development Bank of India from the RBI 
and convert it into a holding company to 
exercise the rights of the financi'll institu-
tions in voting right and also to see (hat 
they are not satisfied only with the invest-
ment but with tbe utilisation of the invest-
ment as well. I welcome the uccision 
and hope its implementalion will go a 
long way in rectifying mallers. 

Many members have poinled out that 
there were cases when there were profits 
and all of a sudden there were losses. We 
must also find out why the losses arise. 
Losses do not arise on account of econo-
mic conditions. In a particular unit, whe-
ther the loss is on account of mi,manage-
ment is another aspect to be loukcli into. 
But as a country, we have not taken care of 
our industries, whether the textile industry 
or even the wagon industry as a whole. 
The wagon industry was doing very well. 
We have an installed capacity ror wagon 
making in the country of 40,869 per year, 
that is the licensed capacity. We had 16 
units capable of making these wagons. 
The installed capacity is 33,H69 wagons 
per year-four wheelers. The maximum 
number of wagons we produced at any 
time was about 25,000. In 1968-69, when 
the railway authorities decided as a result 
of the observations of the Public Accounts 
Committee that they should have a more 
careful watch over the number of wagons 
that they purchased, they suddenly stopped 
the order and the entire wagon industry in 
West Benpl, a8 hon. Members know, was 
thrown out of gear, and most of these in-
dustries fell sick thereafter. And today, 
one after another-Arthur Butler, 
Bralthewaite Bridge and Roo Co., 
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Britannia Engineering Co., Bird and Co., 
Indian &tandard Wagon Co.,-almost all 
the units have had to be taken over either 
under the Industries (Development and 
Regulation), Act or allowed to get them-
selves liquidated. It is only when the 
Ministry of Heavy Iudustry realised the 
importance of reviving this industry, we 
thought ultimately that we should consti-
tute a wagon auhority, organise and revive 
all these industries, because this would give 
a very great impetus to the revival of the 
engineering industry as such lind negotiate 
with the Railway Board for definite orders 
and also about the pricing, and see that 
the difficulties of these wagon industries arc 
sorted out along with the Railway Board 
also. 

When these wagon units were cut oil 
from the only orders that were available 
in this country from the railways, naturally 
they had to think of exporting, but un-
fortunately, all the commitments that were 
made for export to Poland and Yugo-
slavia have proved to be very costly be-
cause of the escalation in the costs of taw 
material or the non-availability, with the 
reoult that further losses were also added 
to these units. Though there have been 
complaints, and pressure that we should 
take over either the Indian Standard Wa-
gon Co .. or the Burn & Co., we got them 
in.pected under the Industries (Develop-
ment 'and Regulation) Act and we came to 
the conclusion that they deserve to be tak-
en over; hut we also found under the same 
management there were refractory units 
which were making profits and as long a8 
there is 'a unit which is working well, we 
have no powers to take it over under the 
Industries (Development and Regulation) 
Act. I could not cause even an inspection 
to be done and get a report (0 say that 
they are not working well. But if I had 
hurried through the take-over, as many 
of my han. friends h'ave suggested, I would 
have been compelled to take over the wa-
gon-making units, leaving the most pro-
fitable part of the business to Burn & Co., 
who were concerned wioth making refrac-
tories which were of paramount importance 
to the steel industry in this country. So, 
we had to think of taking over these items. 

Now, you might ask. why did you not 
nationalise all this. There has not been 
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a proposal to na:tionalise the wagon in-
dustry, If my object could be served by 
taking them over under the Industries (De-
velopment and Regulation) Act, we would. 
have taken it over under the Industl ies 
(Development and Regulation) Act, but 
when we found that i,t was not possible to 
fulfil the main objective of taking over 
the good part of the concern also along 
with the bad part, we found that we had 
to have recourse to bring up this measure 
before the House. 

Now, I have to make it very clear also 
that unlike in the c'ase of the sick textile 
mills or the other Sick units, it is not our 
intention to take this over, nurse it and 
hand it back to the management. We want 
to make it clear tha.t we take it over with 
the object of nationalisation. Now, you. 
have asked, why did you not nationalise 
it straightway? One hon. Member yester-
day said that I am nationalising fraud. 
and therefore I did not come out with 
the measure to nationalise it straightway; 
because I do not know what the running 
institution contains. I have asked the 
management only because I have received 
also a large number of complaints and 
these complaints will have to be verified. 
The transferred 'assets. if there are, will 
have to be looked into. If a large num-
ber of appointments have been made on 
the apprehension that it is going to be 
taken over, that also require to be looked' 
into. Therefore, today, all that I wanted 
was the approval of the House to take 
over these, with the object of nationalising 
them. 

You have asked me, how long will you 
take. Not more than six months. I only 
wanted to asseSs 'all the assets in a proper 
way. After a proper audit of the accounts, 
I shall come before the House with a 
definite amount to be paid for taking over 
the assets and a formul'a also for taking 
it over. So, I have come here for a limit-
ed exercise. If we have decided to give 
them some amount for taking over ma-
nagement, we are not paying it to the 
management now. In fact the 'assets do 
not now belong to the management. They 
belong to the shareholders. We are now 
taking over the assets into our hands and 
we are managing. Somebody asked: whea 
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LShri T. A. Pail 
· you tae it over, they should pay you for 
managing it. If they had aa'ked \18 to 
. manage, we are entitled to that. Since 
· we are taking over the management, wo 
are now providing a small once-for-'all 

,.payment of Rs. 50,000 and 25,000 so that 
it need not be illUSOry. I am only saying 
that this will not be paid to anybody ex-

,cept that it will be credited to the account 
.of the company. An hon. Member said: 
you 'are giving them money for enjoying. 
They will not be able to draw the money; 
account books, ,the bank accounts etc. are 
all with us. We are passing a credit en· 
.try. When the final compensation is to 
· be paid at the time of acquisition this 
. .amount will be added and all the necessa-
ry deductions, arrears of gratuity, provi· 

,·dent fund, etc. due to the labour will have 
to be deducted from that. SO, they should 

,not consider that there has been a cons-
· piracy between the management and our-
· selves to p"ay big compensation. I do not 
consider it big. This has been calculated 
under 1I1e provisions of the Companies Act 

· and whenever we take over, we will have 
· to go by the same formula. We have 
provided the minimum necessary here. 

SHR! C. M. STEPHEN (Muvathupu· 
· zha): It is not clear to me. There is a 
l1articular management, managing 'agency 

· or whatever it is. It does not go to the 
managing company; that manager is reo 
moved. We are getting into the manage-
ment. What is the occasion for us to pay 
to the company? I can undersfand your 
stepping into the shoes of the management 
and the management being compensated, 
which we are not doing. With the as-
sumption of management for the purpose 
of discharging OUr function as man'ager, 

-payment has got to be by the company to 
the manager. What for and how is this 
paid? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: During the period 
when the former managing agents were 
man'aging, if there were profits, they would 
gO to the shareholders. Now we are 
withholding profits from going to them, in 
case you make it during the management. 
Therefore you are paying them a nominal 
amount in lieu of your exercising this pow-
er of management. 
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An Hon. Member asked: it is 'a foreign 
company. Martin Burn is a foreign com-
pany only in name. It is an Indian com-
pany. There is no remittance abroad . 
Bird and Company is also Indi'dn. Some-
body told me that when Indian Iron was 
taken over, why did you not take this over? 
I was not before the House at that time. 
Evidently all these were being managed 
by Martin Burn, 'as managing agents. At 
that time the proposal to take over Indian 
Iron and Steel came becaus~ it was a steel-
making unit and the Government consi-
der steel as an important industry. Some-
body asked: 'dfter taking it over, has it 
come up to your expectation? Have you 
managed it better? We have still three 
Or four months to give an account. I 
will have to come before the House. 
When the plant was taken over it was 
in such a. hopeless condition; it Was so 
much neglected that the Government had 
decided to invest about Rs, 43 crores fOI 
the renovation of the plant in order to 
restore it to the original production level 
of one million tonnes. Primarily it has 
been involved in setting right small mat-
ters, even in administration, So far as 
these eomp'anies are concerned, I have been 
asked: how will you manage them? One 
of the deficiencies of project management 
in this country has been: we decided aboul 
a project first and set it up and then look 
for men to run it. That has created a 
lot of problems and m'anagement deficien-
cies have crept in right from the begin-
ning. If it has taken 'a liHle more time 
for us to come before you, it is primarily 
because We wanted to settle the manage-
ment pattern and also tie up the finan-
ces ,0 th'at Ihe moment it is taken over, 
it is run seriously without deficiencies that 
were observed in the past. If there had 
been malafide transfers, what would hap-
pen? That was one of the questions ask-
ed, The Bill itself provides that we can 
question any action taken three years prior 
to the take over. It has been broughi to 
my notice through a memorandum of the 
employees and also by several hon, Mem-
bers that such transfers have taken place 
and people have been reappointed on high-
er salaries. I shall certainly see that all 
these points are laken into consideration 
and the accounts are properly audited by 
'an independent company, other than the 
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companies auditors so that we may 
have a clear picture of what we are going 
to do. 

People tell me, that we have given ¢hem 
· scope for doina away with part of the 'as-
sets, 'as this was not done by an Ordinance. 

I was anxious to come before the House 
with an Ordinance and in fact I waited 
for the rast session to rome to a clole. 
But hon. Members are chary about Ordi-
nances and ¢hey find fault with us and 
so I was advised that I better introduce 
the Bill. I am aware of the problems that 
you h'ave been suggesting: what would you 
do in the interim period? I have taken 
adequate care to see that our officers arc 
posted well in advance, even before the 
Bill is introduced. Many people have ask-
ed me often: are you going to nation'alise 
it? I had to keep my mouth shut: If I 

· said: yes, it would mean more provocation 
10r utilising part of the assets. In these 
circumstances, I hope you will not find 
fault with me for not bringing in an Or-

· dinance. If that is your desire th'at in 
future such Bill should come in the form 

· of Ordinances first, I shall convey it to 
the Government that it should be done 
so .... (Interruptions) 

Somebody asked me about the head 
· office staff of Burn and Company. I have 
got to see the other aspect of it also. 
I think Burn 'and Company was engaged 
in more activities than one. I would 
certainly ask the Ministry to look into the 
cases of those staff who were dealing with 
Burn and Company and the Indian Stan-
dard Wagon so th'at they might be ab-
sorbed. If on the other hand they were 
doing other functions for Martin Bum 
Company, you will excuse 'me as the res-
ponsibility to look after them will be Mar-
tin Bum and Companies and not ours. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATrERIEE: They 
-were substantially of these two offices. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: No question of sub-
stantially and this and that. You cannot 
have it both ways. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI (Pat-
na): They were doing h'alf this and half 
that. 
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SHRI T. A. PAl: If you permit half 

the number of them, I shall consider. In 
any case I want to make it clear that I 
shall see that those who were wholly look-
ing after this 'are absorbed. You ask me 
to see that this industry is revived. You 
also do not want me to inflate the num-
ber of people by taking in ·those who ha~ 
nothing to do with the industry. With 
these observations, I commend the Bill to 
the House. 

15.00 bn. 

is: 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The question 

''That the Bill to provide for the tak-
ing over, in public interest, of 
the management of the undertak-
ings of certain companies, pend-
ina nationalisation of such under-
takings, with a view to ensurina 
rational and coordinated develop-
ment and production of rollinl 
stock, other products of iron and 
steel industry and other goods 
needed by such industry, 'and for 
matters connected therewith or 
incidental thereto, be taken into 
consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We take up 
clause-by-clause consideration. There are 
no amendments to clause 2. The que!ltion 
is: 

"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

.. Clause3-Management Of undertakings 
of the two companies 0/ vest ill Central 
Government-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There are a 
number of 'amendments. Shri B. R. Shu-
kla-not here. Shri Panda-not here_ 
Shri Chatterjee. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
beg to move: 

Page 2, line 22, add at the end "for 
a period of five years" (15). 
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[Shei Somnath Chatterjee] 
The Minister has just now said that in-

stead of nationalising, he is taking u\'cr th~ 
management to find out the company's 
p08.ition, to get its accounts audited to see 
how it functions. He has not ,aid that he 
will decide not to nationalise it if he finds 
the company beyond redemption. 

SHRI T. A. pAi: 1 have made it clear 
that it will be nationalised within six 
months. 

SHRl SOMNATH CHATfERJEE: In 
that case, this money will have to be paid 
to the company which will have no board 
of directors, no managers, no managerial 
personnel and no managing agents. Our 
Constitution requires that if the manage-
ment is raken over for an unlimited period, 
some BlDount has to be paid, but if the 
management is taken over for a limited 
period, no compensation need be paid to 
the former management or to the company. 
I am not minimising the importance of 
Burn & Company, but lISCO Was much 
more important and when lISCO was tak-
en over for a limited period, no amount 
was specified in the Act for being paid to 
the old management Or to the company. 
Therefore, I do not understand why we 
are trying to make 'any payment to these 
companies when the previous management 
does not deserve any sympathy or encour-
agement or financial reward from the pub-
lic exchequer. Therefore, I have provid-
ed through my amendment that the ma-
nagement be taken over for a limited 
period. In the meantime, if Government 
does come to a decision to nationalise it, 
they call do so without paying any amount 
as compensation. In respect of the big-
gest unit of Martin Burns, namely nseo, 
this particular procedure was 'adopted 
without nationalising it. Why was not 
the same principle followed in this CIIIe 
also? You will find under claUSe 3(4), 
this company will cease to have any bO'ard 
of dIrectors Or tmInagers or maDagerial 
personnel. But the company's banldng 
account will remain which nobody can 
operate. This money will be deposited 
there. mtimately after six months, this 
amollllt will be accumulated to the extent 
of Rs. 50,000 or whatever It Is and the 
company will say, this should be taken iD-
to conslderatioD for fixing the ultimate 

... amount to be paid to the comp-any. When 
there are outstanding liabilities of this 
company towards statutory debts, liabilities 
to workmen etc., instead of utilising such 
money as may be available for meeting 
those liabilities, why should any amount 
be paid to the company? 

I have moved another amendment seek-
ing the deletion of the entire clause 5, 
which is not printed as an amendment. 
This payment is not required by law. We 
have amended the Constitution doing away 
with the requirement of paying compensa-
tion in such cases. But we are 
not following those amendments 
which we have p!lSsed. Therefore, 
I would request the hon. Minister to 
consider this amendment favourably. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I am extremely sorry, 
I am unable to accept this. The case of 
Indian Iron and Steel is not comparable 
with this, It was bken over for manage-
ment for a specific period of two years 
without declaring our intention to 
nationalise it at that time. Here I come 
forward with a definite announcement in 
the House that I am taking over the 
man'agement with the object of nation-
aliaing it. I have not specifie.! any period 
for the take over. 

SHRl SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: In 
the case of Iudian Iron also the late 
Shri Mohan Kumaramangalam said that 
the management of the company will 
never be given back to the old manaae-
ment. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I do not know what 
he said. He might have said in the House 
that it should not be given back. But it 
was taken over for a specific period of 
two years. In this case also, if a specific 
period is meDtioned, theD no amount 
need be paid. But, instead of mentioning 
any specific period, on the other hand 1 
ltave declared the intention of the 
Govemnment to take it over now. There-
fore, a nominal and fair amount win 
have to be paid. I have made it very 
clear that it will not be credited to the 
bank Bccount to be operated by thCID. 
A question was asked why we do not 
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give it to the wvrk.ers. In fact, this will 
be added to the compensatIon that is to 
be Paid at the time of tak.e over, when 
the liability of the workers will be sell led 
first. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will now 
put amendment No. 15 to the vote of the 
Houae. 

Amendment No. IS wo,· pllt and nega-
tived. 

is: 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The question 

"That clause 3 srand part of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clallse 3 was aJ,kd to the Bill. 

New Clause 3A. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATIERJEE: 
beg to move: 

Page 3,-

after line 7, insert-

"3A. All employees of Messrs. Mar-
tin Burn Limited, a company 
within the meaning of the Com-
panies Act, 1956 and having its 
registered offi,,~ at 12, Mission 
Row. Calcutta. who were employ-
ed wholly Or partly for discharg-
ing duties and functions in respect 
of tbe work. of the two companies 
or any of them on ,the appoint-
ed day shall become employees 
of the Central Government on 
their existing terms and condi-
tions of service: 

Provided th'at this section shall not 
apply to such employees who de-
sire to continue as employees of 
Messrs. Martin Burn Ltd."(6) 

So far as Martin Burn Limited is con-
cerned. it was formerly Managing Agents 
for Indian Iron & Steel, Hooghly Docking, 
Agra Electric Supply Company, Burn & 
Company Ltd.. Indian Standard Wagon 
CODlpany Limited and several light rail-
ways and electric supply companies. 
After the abolition of the managing agency 
2572 LS.-7_ 
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system, Martin Bum Limited had heeD 
Secretaries and Treasurers of the~e com-
panies. Subsequently, so far as ll1di~ 

Iron & Steel is concerned. its Dlanaae-
ment has been taken over by the Govern-
ment of India. Hoogbly DockinS haa 
gone into the hands of the IRCI. So fill' 
as Agra Electric Supply is concerned. 
there are 24 employees who work not 
only for this Agra Electric Supply but 
also for other electricity supply under-
takings. So far as the Howrah-Amta light 
railways are concerned, they are no 
longer functioning and in lipite of the 
promises made by the Prime Minister, 
nothing has been done about them. So, 
there remained only Burn & Company 
and Indian Standard Wagon. which are 
now being taken over, apart from some 
small agency business and building cons-
truction work that is being carried on by 
Martin Burn. There are 500 employees 
in the head office who have been now 
substantially engaged in the Vlork of 
these two concerns and they are now i:l 
the danger of losing their jobs. The hon. 
Minister now says that if they are wholly 
employed for the purpose of these two 
companies, then only he is pr~pared to 
consider their case favourably, even for 
which there is no assurance. It is no 
fault of the employees that the Govern-
ment is nationalising the undertaking, or 
taking over the management of the 
undertaking. The victims of this will be 
the employees for no fault of theirs. 
do not understand why this policy is being 
adopted and you are throwing them to 
the wolves. When unemployment in 
the country is increasing, ther~ i:i no 
prospect of their getting alternative em-
ployment, if they are thrown out. Gov-
ernment should give an assurance that 
they will take over those employees who 
are going to lose their jobs, not for in-
efficiency or bad work. but because of 
the take over by the Government of the 
concern. Therefore, in my amendment I 
have proposed that those employees of 
Martin Burn Limited, who ar~ emplo),ed 
wholly or partly for discharging the func-
tions of either of the two companies 
should be taken over by the Government 
excepting those employees who did not 
wish to go to the Government and who 
wish to continue under the old manage-
ment. 
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[Sbri . Somnath Cbatterjee] 

This 'is a matter of grave concern for 
sOt persons that is, .500 families, 
in these hard days. Their future is de-
pendent on this. Therefore, would 
earnestly request the hon . Minister to 
accept it. It is not a question of only 
taking over the manageme'nt of (he Com-
pany for making profit. You cannot think 
of undertakings like this witham their 
workmen. You have to consider the his-
tory of Martin & Burn Co. and the his-
tory of the Burn Company and Indian 
Standard Wagon Company. They are 
interlinked. You cannot keep it ~eparate

Iy divorced from the Martin & Burn Co 
and say, "They are different eatitie~'. 
Therefore, I am not concerned about the 
Martin & Burn Co. employees." 

You cannot take up a rigid attitude like 
that. Therefore, I am pr~ssing for the 
amendment. I know he will not accept it. 
I am requesting the hon. Minisler to give 
an assurance on the floor of the House. 
J am surprised, before this amendment 
came, the han. Minister tried to make a 
policy assurance. I would again request 
him to kindly consider thi.. So far as 
those employees who are wholly or subs-
tantially the employees for the purpose 
of looking after the work of the Company 
are concerned, the Government should 
accept the amendment. They should 
become the employees of ihe Central 
Government. I am strongly pressing for 
tbis amendment. 

o;ft 9ft':f.~'t1~1i\' (nrrf<'f'f<:): 
~. il'eft 11~~ ~ 11;1<. 5I"1/T'i 't IHT 'fT~T 

~-.q' ~ ll1f~CfT f~ il'ifI ~'f If'T 
'f~ 1i~<rr ift ~or ~ f~ ;;rr ~+f;ffif 
~ ~l1t '1<: <'f~ ~1! ~ ~. If'T11 a- ~~ 
f~lIi;;rTlf I ~~~ 5I"<r=a" 9;I''l"·f ~q- '# ~, 
~~ il'Tii 'IlT tfT11 01<: '1<: ~~;;- ~. fqTtTCf 
f~lfT lTlfT ~, ~fo/1' lffG ~<:.r,r<: i~ il:rq-
~ "SI'"",a" ;;rrff ~r tf<i ~ ~ f'f> ~~ m·iT 
<Iff <:Wr-'(rt'r ~)rr <fr ;;rT'f m Ii' ~11 ~m 
~ f~ 'fil: ~;f;nf<:'fT ~ mq- ~ ;:r~ 
itlTT I If' 'fTil:CfT ~ flfi il'~r 11~ ~~ 
6~ ~ ~'<r.l<: ~ I 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Sir, I appreciate the 
sentiments of the hon. \lemberg. But I 
would like the House to understand the 
implications behind it also. The Martin 
& Burn Co. were the Managing Agents 
first and then they were appointed as the 
Secretaries of the Indian Iron and Steel, 
the Burn Company, the Indian Standard 
Wagon Company and half a dozen other 
companies which function or do not 
function. Now, this point about a part 
of the staff wholly or substantially eng-
aged in looking after the Indian Iron 
and Steel was not pressed at that poinl. 
So, these employees have continued with 
the Martin & Burn Co. As I have already 
said. if it can be proved that they were 
looking after the affairs of the Burn 
Company and the Indian Standard Wagon 
Company, to that extent, I am prepared 
to accept. Otherwise. what Ibe hon. 
Member is suggesting to me is to take 
over the responsibility of the Martin & 
Burn Co. squarely on myself, to pay 
them gratuity and all the arrears of pro-
vident fund and all that, which I am 
sorry, because I am not taking over the 
Martin & Burn Co. and their ~-"sets, I 
will not bc in a position to agree. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

Page 3,-

after line 7, insert-

"3A. All employees of Messrs. 
Martin Bum Limited, a company with-
in the meaning of the Companies Act, 
1956 and having its registered office 
at 12, Mission Row, Calcutta, who 
were employed wholly or partly for 
discharging duties and functions in 
respect of the work of the two com-
panies or any of them on the appoint-
ed day, shall become employees of 
the Central Government on their exist-
ing terms and conditions of service: 

Provided that this section shall not 
apply to such employees who desire to 
continue as employees of Me,srs. Mar-
tin Burn Ltd."(I6) 
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The Lok Sabha divided: 
Division No. 13] [15.19 bn. 

AYES 
Bade, Shri R. V. 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Bhattacharyya, Shri S. P. 
Chatterjee, Shri Somnath 
Chowhan, Shri Bharat Singh 
Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 
Dutta, Shri Biren 
Gupta, Shri lndrajit 
Joardcr, Shri Dinesh 
Lalji Bhai, Shri 
Limaye, Shri Madhu 
Panda, Shri D. K. 
Pandeya, Dr. Laxminarain 
Pradhan, Shri Dhan Shah 
Roy, Dr. Saradish 
~hastri, Shri Ramavatar 

. Shastri, Shri Shiv Kumar 
Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 

NOES 
Ahirwar, Sbri Nathu Ram 
Ambesh, Shri 
Arvind Netam. Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Bannan, Shri R. N. 
Barupal, Shri Panna Lal 
Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Bheeshmadev, Shri M. 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Chandra Gowda, Shri D. B. 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 
Chhutten Lal, Shri 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Darhara Singh, Shri 
Dwivedi, Shri Nagesbwar 
'Engti, Shri Hiren 
'Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Godara, Shri Mani Ram 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
-Gotkhinde, Shrl Annasaheb 
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Joshi, Shri Popallal M. 
Kailas, Dr. 
Kasture, Shri A. S. 
Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
Kulkarni, Shri Raja 
Lakkappa, Shri K. 
I.akshmikanthamma, Shrimati T. 
Mahajan, Shri Y. S. 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Majhi, Shri Gajadhar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
M alho!ra, Shri Inder J. 
Mandai, Shri Jagdish Narain 
MandaI, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Maurya, Shri B. P. 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Murmu, Shri Yogesh Chandra 
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Pandey, Shri Narsingh Narain 
Pandey, Shri Sudhakar 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 
Partap Singh, Sbri 
Patil, Shri E .V. Vikhe 
Patil, Shri Krishnarao 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K. 
Rajdeo Singh, 5hJ:i 

Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Ch. 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Richhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 
Samanla, Shri S. C. 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shd Nawal Kishore 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shenoy, Shri P. R. 
Shivnath Singh, Shri 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
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Tiwary, Shri K. N. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Unniicrishnan, Shri K.. P. 
Verma, Shri Ramsingh Bhai 
Yadav, Shri Karan Singh 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAl'ER: The result· 
of the division is: Ayes-18; Noes-70. 

The motion was negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, the 
question is: 

''That clause 4 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 5-(Payment 0/ amount.) 

SHRI D. K. PANDA (Bhanjanagar): 
I move: 

Page 4, line 23,-

after "cash", ;nsert-

"to be fixed by a Parliamentary Com-
mittee who shall consult the workers' 
representatives of the two companies," 
(6) 

Page 4, line 23,-

a/ler "management" insert-

" ownership and control" (7) 

Page 4,-
omit lines 25 to 31. (8) 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE (Banka): 
move: 

Page 4, line 28.-
for "fifty thousand" slIbstitllle "ten 

thousand" (13 ) 

Page 4, line 30,-
for 'twenty-five thousand" slIbstitute 

"five thousand"(14) 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will now 

put all the amendments to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendments Nos. 6, 7, 8, 13 and 14 
were put and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, the-
question is: 

"That clause 5 stand part of the Bill ... · 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 

C/allse 6 wa~ added to the Bill. 

Clause 7-(Penalties) 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: I move: 

Page 5, line 14,-

after "control" inserl-

"or through the control of any othel<' 
person". (9) 

Page 5,-

after line 25, insert-

"(f) withheld, sold or diverted ~uch 
property within the period commencing 
from the date of the public announce-
ment made by the Minister of Indus-
trial Development till the Act comes 
into force," (10) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, I will 
put amendments 9 Bnd 10 to the vote ot 
the House. 

Amendments Nos. 9 and 10 were Pllt· 
and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, the 
question is: 

"That clause 7 stand part of the: 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

C/allsc 7 was added to the Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We go to 
Clause 8. Mr. Shukla is not here. So,. 
that amendment is not moved. The ques-
tion is: 

"That clause 8 stand part of the Bill. ". 

Tire motion was adopted. 

Clau.fe 8 was added 10 the Bill. 

Clauses 9 to 13 were added to Ihe Bill-' 

,-.S~]agannath Mishra and B. V. Naik also recorded their votes for NOES-
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~Iause 14-(Power to termilUJte contracts 
0/ employment) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: On Clause 
'd 4, there is an amendment by Shri Som-
41ath Chatterjee. Are you moving? 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Yes, 
:Sir, I am moving. 

I beg to move: 
Page 7, line '15,-
LIfler "employment" insert-

"except that of a workman"( 17) 

Under Clause 14, power is sought to "c 
given to the Custodian to terminate the 
employment of any person there. It has 
not been specified whether the contract of 
unployment will be that of the workman 
,or of any other category of employees 
there. You will see that so far as this 
Bill is concerned the power has been taken 
by the Central Government to appoint 
even a company as a custodian for the 
purpose of management of this business. 

So far as Government company is con-
cerned, if it is to be appointed as custo-
dian, finding from the recent trends, what 
will happen is this. The Government 
company management, that is to say, the 
corporate bureaucracy, will now decide 
whether some individual employee will re-
main an employee or not. It is said that 
if it is thought by the Custodian, if the 
Custodian is of the opinion that any c('n-
tract of employment entered into by either 
()f the two companies or its 1nanaging 
agents etc. is unduly onerous he may hy 
giving the employee one month's notice 
in writing, or the salary in lieu thereof, 
terminate such contrac,t of employment. 
That is the provision. What I provide 
here is this. I say 'contract of employ-
ment' except that of a workman, The 
workmen who are emploYed there should 
not be at the mercy of the custodian, that 
is to say, the Government company, for 
the purpose of future employment under 
the concern. There are no guidelines laid 
down as to what they mean by onerous 
'terms and conditions. I have been saying 
ihis and raising this question so far as 
'Other Bills too are concerned, but this 
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is deliberately kept vague. I know it wiD 
be said, nobody can visualise what tbo 
situation would be, and all that. But, Sir, 
this is to give too much of unguided and 
unchecked power to the custodian of 
tbese companies which will be Govern-
ment companies to take away tbe jObs of 
.the employees including a workman with· 
out assigning any reason whatsoever. No 
reason need be assigned. Therefore, I 
say, so far as the workman is concerned, 
he should be kept away from the purview 
of Clause 14 and the Custodian should 
not have such power. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: By no stretch of 
imagination can we think of any workman 
heing terminated. SinCe large number of 
complaints and objections have been raised 
saying that the company has reappointed 
people on contract on onerous terms and 
conditions we have got to take the power 
to see that such instances are dealt with. 
I assure the House that no workman will 
be discharged under this. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will now 
put the amendment of Shri Chatterjee to 
the vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 17 was Pllt 01//1 nega-
tived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now the 
question is: 

"That Clause 14 stand part of tho 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 14 was added 10 the Bill. 

Clause IS, Clallse 1, the Enacting For· 
milIa, the Preamble and the Title lVere 
added to the Bill. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
While supporting the fact of ~he take-over 
which is incorporated in this Bill I mutt 
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once again utilise this opportunity to raise 
a very important question as to what is 
the modus operandi or policy which the 
Government is adopting in cases of such 
undertakings in the private sector whicb 
have been reduced to the verge of disaster, 
to the verge of closure, to the verge of 
ruin, by the management. 

In this Bill, the fact of the takeover 
cannot, but be supported. But, the whole 
background and the whole set of circums-
tances in which it has been brought about 
is something which cannot but cause an 
extreme disquiet in our minds. 

I have here the Inquiry Commi ttee's 
report on the Indian Standard Wagon 
Company. A similar report is also there 
regardIng Burn & Company. I am sure 
the Minister is quite familiar with the 
contents of this report. On not a single 
ground can the management be exonerat .. 
ed. It is stated bere in black and white 
that neither is there labour trouble nor 
there are so-called disturbed conditions i!1 
the eastern region of the country, nor 
reduction in wagon orders by the Railway 
Board, nor any other circumstance which 
can be brought forth to justify the condi-
tions to which these companies have been 
reduced by the management. 

This is now the situation and this is nOl 
something which has transpired all of a 
sudden. It cannot be. In the very nature 
it Is the climax of a process which has 
been going on for quite considerable time. 
It is not that the Government has been 
taken by surprise. They have been given 
plenty of warning. Apart from their gett-
ing information through their own agen-
cies whicb, I hope, they do, repeatedly the 
matter was brought to tbeir notice by the 
workers' unions and by the State Govern-
ment pointing out that this is the way 
these companies are being allowed ro 
work completely to financial ruin and 
breakdown. Even in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, it is stated that from 
tbe middle of 1972 tbe Government l;ave 
started receiving reports from .the Wesl 
Bengal Government and from various 
workers' unions about the gross mis-ma-
nagement of tbe two companies, ~tc., etc. 
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Now, on the verge of 1974 when this 

legislation bas come about, I want to 
know from tbe hon. Minister-because 
such developments may recur in caSe of' 
many such undertakings--wbat is the 
modus operandi that in spite of the 
Government being given timely warn;ng 
allli in 'pite of having plenty of infomla-
tion at your disposal, you allowed such 
companies to go on being mismanaged· 
and ruined till they are brought to, what 
you yourself have described here, the 
verge of closure. And only at that ,tag" 
the Government comes forward with a Bill 
Or an Ordinance to take over the mana~e
ment incurring thereby also all the Ihbi-
Iities of tremendous losses, outstanding 
loans and all liabilities of these compante~ 
and it then tries to put them back on thdr 
feet. We know what has happened in 
Braithwaite. This is a sister concern in 
Ihe sense tbat this is parI of the wagon 
building industry. This was not taken over 
until the management put up a notice of 
closure and they said that they were not 
going to run it. Is this the way that rou 
propose to carry out nationalisation? All 
its valuable assets are frittered away like 
this. Lastly, on 10th July Shri Pai had 
told the Consultative Committee meeting 
that a new public sector undertaking called 
Wagons (India) Ltd. was going to be set 
up to coordinate the manufacturing of 
wagons which are being done by the exist-
ing wagon manufacturing firms. I just 
want to know from him whether it is con-
templated that firms like Burn, I.S.W., 
Jessops and Braithwaite are going to be 
brought under one centralised public sec-
tor undertaking which will be responsible 
for the overall manufacture of wagons? 
If so, wbat is the stage at which this is 
going to be done? How long is the wagon 
crisis going to last which is sabotaging 
so many otber fields of production? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Time and 
again Members put me in a fix. The scope 
of the debate in the third reading is to 
support or to oppose the Bill. Here my 
friend, Sbri Indrajit Gupta supports the 
Bill and yet be does not support it an:! 
brings in certain other tbings. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You are 
not correctly representing wbat I bav~ 

said. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
said that the taking over in the pr03ent' 
conditions rose to suspicion and disquiet. 
That is what you said. The background 
of this particular take-over was in the con-
text of the reports of the Inquiry Com-
mittee or whatever it may be-you said 
that. Now, what J am going to say is that 
these are important points which could 
have been made in the first reading and 
Dot in the third reading. Even the rules 
do not permit repeating what the other 
members' arguments were. 

SHRJ INDRAJIT GUPTA: I only gave 
my qualified approval. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am only 
pointing out the procedure. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I have said 
that I am giving my qualified approv~1. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am poin!' 
ing out that you could have made your 
points in the first reading itself and not in 
the third reading. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tllmkllr): 
appreciate the fact that the hon. Minister 
has come forward with this Bill for the 
asking over of these two companie.. He 
has stated in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons that that it is essential to take 
them over because they manufacture item. 
like railway wagons which are essential 
needs of this country, and also to stream-
line the production. But I would like to 
ask one pertinent question and suggest that 
on this score no discirimination should be 
made between company and company. 

My hon. friend has already referred 
to case of the Mackenzie Co. which is also 
manufacturing railway wagons. This com-
pany had an investment of near-
ly Rs. 22 lakhs and it has 
gone up to Rs. 25 lakhs, and has 
distributed dividends and other things. It 
was a flourishing company. I would like 
to know at what stage this company had 
started deteriorating. As a consequence 
of the personal interests of the manuge-
ment, the entire amount of the company 
has been diverted and it has been made 
into a Jhunjhunwala company where vari-
ous others interests came into play, and it 
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is as a result of all this that this company 
had started deteriorating. 

The entire organisational set-up, the 
machinery and the lands attached to this 
company are all intact. The 500 labOU-
rers and the workers and engineers 
attached to it and who have done every-
thing to improve the company are urging 
Government to take over this comp~[1y. 

Even with a nominal investment of Rs. 1 
or 2 lakhs this company can be stream-
lined, and thereby we can also augment 
the shortage of railway wagons which are 
the need of the country. This can be done 
with a little prudence, and I hope the hon. 
Minister would apply his mind and see that 
this company is taken over with a little 
investment. Even this investment need not 
be made by Government. Even tile 
assessed value of the available wagons is 
all right. I am told that the hon. Minister 
has stated in his reply that it is obsolete. 
I would like to suggest that the ollicers 
who were deputed to investigate into this 
matter had not investigated properly and 
they had not assessed the real assets (1f the 
company and the worth of land and 
machinery properly. Further even the 
entire machinery has not. been investigated 
by the technical experts, and, therefore, 
they have come to the erroneous conclu-
sion that it is not a viable Unit. 

, .. 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: So. he I' 

opposing it? 

SHRJ K. LAKKAPPA: I am not oppos-
ing the taking over of these two companIeS, 
but I am only pointing oul that there 
should not be any discrimination on thaI 
score. The hon. Minister with his progres-
sive ideas has come forward to take OVer 
these two companies, and I suggest that he 
should come forward to take Oler this 
company also which is manufacturmg 
railway wagons which arc the crying need 
of the times. Why should Government 
hesitate to take over this company? Ler 
not the hon. Minister take it as a prestIge 
issue. but let him have an open mind. ~,Let 
him re-examine the whole thing, tho 
availability and the value of the issets in tile 
macb.inery and the lands and tho capital in· 
vestment etc. With just n little investment, 
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we can see that the entire company func-
tions well once aaain and manufacturers 
railway WagODB. 

I hope, therefore, that .the hon. Minister 
will have an open mind and see th'al a re-
investigation is made. 

SHRI D.N. TIWARY (Gopalganj): In a 
few minutes, this Bill will be passed. At 
this stage, I want to sound a note of Cau-
tion. Whenever such Bills or matters 
::orne up for discussion here. the interests 
of the consumers are often ignored. 
Throughtout this discussion. I seldom 
found references to the consumers' interest. 
Government should hIve thought or 
sbould think of the consequences of Ihis 
Bill or any Bill whose burdons are passed 
on to the consumers. What will be the 
after-effect of that? Because. if the after-
effects are bad, then the enthusiasm of the 
people for nationalisation will ebb 'away. 
We want to guard against that. People 
must not think that nation ali sat ion is not 
a good thing. So we should remember 
that if the m'dnagement is not better than 
what it was before under the previous 
owners, then the enthusiasm of the people 
for nationalisation will ebb away. 

What has happened in the coal industry? 
Before nation· ... lisation, coal was selling at 
a very low price. much lower than what 
it is selling today. Besides, people were 
getting ample supplies of coal. Now 
what has happened? Even trains arc be-
ing cancelled-200 trains h'ave been can-
celled for want of coal. Even power, 
steel IIDd other plants are on the verge of 
closure. Even if supply is there, it is 
there for two days and three days. 

In the circumstances, production cannot 
increase. Consumers are not get-
ting coal. Even in Delhi, when 
we go in for soft coke, we 
do not get it and if we get it, it is at 
Rs. 12. Rs. 13 or Rs. 15 whereas former-
ly it was available at Rs. 7-8. If this be 
the r~qllt of lIationalisation, how do we 
think that the enthusiasm of the people 
for nationalisation will be maintained? 
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So I would like tbe Minister to see 

that the management is done in a be!ter 
way and the difficulties of the consumcn 
are removed and their facilities impr::lYc-i. 
Then only he may think of further nr,-
tionallsatnon. H this is not done, we 
shall have very bad .tays ahead for na-
tionalisation. 

"" ~T1f ~~ ~T'f'!If' (q-~): ~ 
~~, fO!7:l' ~~ ~ Gi;f ifil!f.fT "1'1\ 
~f~1R' ~si cflRf 'foT ma-tnr'T ~ 
'R <:6T ~ it ~ 'f.T ~l!T'f rn g~ 
'i!Jrc:r m ~T ffl ~T ~ ~ I 
f~ 'foT-:ufi 'foT f'P-f. W'f ;j- fif;<rf 
f~ '!iT Cf~ ~ W'f ~'f ~T ~f 
<it wf.f ~f'.l it ~ .. ~' ~ cr~ ;rr~ mit if 
1':ff.l- ~ ~'1 'I; f.1'/r W'f ~ ofli 
inr'qf ~ CfT~ ~ m ~s1R' if; 
~ if '\\'1 <it 'if"fR 'foT ;;p.fTCf ~(l'T 

~'fT ~ ~. <if ~ l1~f 'I; 51f,,-f'ffl:l 
'foT ~ <fu-it I lR'fi1<:: om om: ~ ~ 
fif ~ Sfar'1:l if l1~T .m f~ 
~ ~~, '" ~T CfprTi!; ~ f:;r-r 1fti' 
q-;: W'f ~ ~ ~ wRr ~ om: ~ 'foT 
~Pr ~ 'R'I; ~'f it~~'if;:;rr 
~ ~ I tl,lfi ~ '" ~ ~T ~ I 

~ ~ ~T ~ #f~ ~ f:;r" 
'fiT f~ ~ 'm' '!'foT ~ fil; f;;r'(Tit 
1ft 1f~ ~ ~ 'fiTI1 rn ~. 
~'f ~r·if mor 'I; ~ if 
~ ~ '!iT 1':f~ it WI': W'f ~ 'lir 
1f« lfiVIT ~a- ~ '" ~ mCf~ 
~ f'li ~ (f1f1'1f ;;Wrr .m !fiTIf if 
~ ~, ~ 'lir 'i!i~r 'f lfir ;;fflf I 

9;f1R 'i!i!i'lT ~IT crT ~ ~ \'fT 
~ q-~ ~rm ~r, m'1 ~ ~ f'ti 
~ 'fiT mr<: m'1 'I; a;q-;: 'iir ~1JT 

'm'l!l\:r ifrn' II ~ ~ ~ffi' R 
flfi m'1 ~;p;ff .m w:A- ~ if 
~ eft ~~ ~ ~fcf;;r ~ 'fiT ~ lJ1: 
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~rit ;fr C!f~1PfT ~ rn 1fT IIht 
~~~~~dt~ 
'lilt it ~~ .,.m ~ qh: Iliff ~ 'lilt 
If ~.r ~ ~. !lfl~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ q.~ rn ~ f'fi' qn ~lfil 
"fT<'I' ~ 'fi'<: ~ I :a¢I~<ijlf,,~q ~tfi~ 

~ <t'r lfl1i<: ~ ~r ~ ;;$ m 
iA'1'f ~ ~h: oi'Tif '!iT 'filft ~ ~ if 
t f~ <€t ~ ~ lfilQ'm m'i ~T 
~ mf, IlFTT ~R" if f~ 
~r ~, fC:R f+r"fT it ~<:r IDlITif 
~ ~ m- I (l't mtr ~<: igiH 
~ ~ ~ ~'t ~, ~f'fi'if ~lfr ('!'f> 
~ If,'i'lRr ~ ~ iiQf f~T lflfT ~ I 
'!D q; ~ <f'9T( ~.n m ~'fiT<~, 
~ if'f>Tln' ~r ('!"li' %f fGln' lf1lT I 
;;.:r q; m1f.t 'I!~+r<:r 'fi'r fftffCf ~ I CfT 
o;rrtT '3'>'f 'fi'T "T<i 'fi'Tf~ I 'f'1t« i,!T 
'it ~ m~h <r~ ~r ~ ~ 
rn it? ~lJr ~ ~ if f~ro;m 
~~ ~ ~ I 'flr'i1r<f'Tif iA'A 
cm:rr ~r ~ I '3'11 ~ ~ m'f.t ~ 
if iiQf f"f'llT ~I ~'" ~~ ~ 
~ ~ 'fi'<:T1iA'T <ri'~ ~ I ~ ifi 
~ m~1lf ~ I ~q'~ ~ ~T 
~ ~ I I:!;'fi' (f'('li ~IRI' <€t wli-.r ~ 
qn: ~U ~; qn ~ 'fi'T ~;r it 
~orr{ ".,( ,H I ~ arm ~ if ;;tt 
mm I ~ i!ft ;;r~ ;;ftf~ I ~ ~ 
'RT 'fiI.5;n{ ~T ~ ~ ;;r) f~"rf;m 
~'of,f;;f~lJ' ~ ~~ 'fi') ~f ~ ~ 
~I 

SHRI T. A. PAl: The point that my 
hon. friend, Mr. Indrajit Gupta, had 
raised. I had covered in my speecb in 
his absence. I had pointed out that it is 
no use taking action under the Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act at too 
late a stage. Even under the Companies 
Act. the powers enjoyed by the Com-
pany Law Board are not sufficient and 
with the substantial stake of the public 
financial institutions in several of t!lese 
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companies and with the working :anit'll 
provided by the banking system whIch 
is in the nationaliSed sector, a greater 
vigilance is necessary for their function-
ing. It would be much more desirable 
that we prevent them from falling sick 
rather than become nurses. In fact, if 
I am extremely reluctant to accept the 
advice of my hon. friend who gave it 
vehemently and who charged me with 
even discrimination for not taking over 
Mackenzies, it is precisely because of 
the reason that even if the Government 
has to take care of only those unilS 
which are viable and if they are beyond 
repairs. and we take the exercise of 
taking them over, we will have to pay the 
good money which belongs to the people of 
this country. without bringing any 
fruition. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
In that case, may I ask why you took 
over Mr. Lakkappa? 15 he beyond re-
pair? 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): And that from the Socialist 
Party without paying us compensation. 
(Interruption) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Is he an 
asset Or a liability? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: For the last two days, 
have been hearing from them that I 

should not pay any compensation, but now, 
I do not understand why they resort to 
that word at all in the case of Mr. I_ak-
kappa. 

I want to assure the House that after we 
take over, if we find there have been ir-
regularities either by the management nr 
in their administration regarding the 
affairs of the company, whatever we ob-
serve shall be referred to the concerned 
Ministries, whether it is the Law Ministry 
or any other Ministry, so lhat appro!,riat 
action is taken. I do not want any 
management to think that when they come 
to reach a particular stage there is always 
the Government to come forward 'and 
take it over and they can escape also the 
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consequences of whatever mismanagement 
tIley might have been responsible for. So, 
I shall certainly see that whatever investi-
g<ltion are necessary are also ensured. 

Now, however 'sympathetic I may be 
regarding the problem of wagon manu-
facture, all the units that we have 110W 

under us are enough to ensure, if they 
work well, and to meet the requirements 
of the railways. In fact. 1 'am afraid we 
will be short of orders and we have to 
look for export orders also. The parti· 
cular unit which my hon. friend Shri 
Shastri referred to,-1 may say that I am 
80metimes very helpl~;s becanse after 
taking action under the Industries (Deve-
lopment and Regulation) Act, the T'eople 
can rush to the court ;\1,,1 bring an injunc-
tion against me from even taking over. I 
think I have reached that srage when I 
shall be able to take it over and run it and 
put It on its rails. 

My friend has also 19.id that it Is nCl' 
use nationalising it If 1'011 cannot lock 
after it. I entirely agree with him. 
Nationalisation is not often a solution un-
less you are able :0 work it bettcr than 
these people who had worked it before. 
I assure him that this unit has not been 
D'ationalised merely because of dectrinaire 
purposes. Under these cirsumstances, we 
have no alternative but to take it over 
and run it properly. I have as~ured the 
House that we have taken care to see that 
the management prospects h'ave been look-
ed after very clearly before we took the 
decision of taking it over. 

SHRI D.N. nwARY; Consumer in-
terests. 

SHRI T. A, PAl: Yes; the consumer 
interest~ have also been taken care ot. 
They said that because the wagon indus-
try was allowed to get into difficulties; 
the price of wagons which was Rs. 39,000 
~ 1968-69 is now Rs. 79,000. 

The Constitution of the wagon authority 
is well under way and we hope not only 
to press with the Railways but with 
others for orders to see that all thc!<C 

management) Bill 
wagon units are given enough work. The 
price, at the present moment, is Rs. 79,08 
with possible escalation also. The decision 
to postpone bying wagon could affect 1n 
many ways, but merely because we have 
taken it over, I assure the House that 
our costs are not going to be more. 

MR, DEPUTY SPEAKER: The que~tion 
is 

"That the Bill be Pdssd." 

The motiull WtlS adopted. 

15.46 brs. 

ALCOCK ASHDOWN Cm.IPJ\NY 
LIMITED (ACQUISITION OF UNDER-

TAKINGS) BILL 

THE MINISTER OF HEAVY INDUS-
TRY AND STEEL AND MINES (SHRT 
T. A. PAn: I beg to move": 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition of the undertakings of the 
Alcock Ashdown Company Limited for 
the purpose of en.uring rational and 
co-ordinated development and production 
of goods essential to the needs of the 
country in general, and defence deparT-
ment in particular; and for matters 
connected therewith or incidental there-
to, be taken into consideration." 

MR. 
moved: 

DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition of the undertakin~' of the 
Alcock Ashdown Company Li'TIIted f"r 
the purpose of ensuring rational and Co-
ordinated development and production 
of goods essential to the needs of the 
country in general, and defence depart-
ment in particular, and for matters con-
nected therewith or incidental thereto, 
be taken into consideration." 

PROF, MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja-
pur): The Alcock Ashdown company is 
an 86 years old company and it has been 
decided to take it over. It is a welcome 
decision. But unfortunately right decisions 

"Motion with the recommendation· of the President. 


